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PREFACE

CENTENNIAL EDITION

For Christ and the Church is published as Christian Endeavor
begins its second century ofbringing young people to Christ and
training them for service in His church.
This textbook did not begin in 1981; its genesis was in the
articles, pamphlets, and books which were written by Christian
Endeavor leaders after the movement began in 1881. Then, in
1903, Dr. Francis E. Clark, founder of the movement, wrote the
definitive Christian Endeauor Manual (Boston: United Society).
In it, he suggested'that there be a structured program of instruction about Christian Endeavor, with the goal of having in every
church young people who were "experts."
In 1911 Expert Endeauor, by Amos R. Wells, was published as
the textbook for Christian Endeavor. In question and answer format, it was used for classes in Christian Endeavor methods; by
passing the examinations a person earned the title of C.E.E.,
"Christian Endeavor Expert." The textbook was published again,
without revision, in 1920; the revised edition, also by Wells,
appeared in 1928.
The next title, Christian Endeauor EssentiaLs, was published in
1938, the revision by Stanley B. Vandersall. The second and third
revisions of Essentials, in 1944 and 1948, were also his work. The
fourth and fifth revisions, in 1954 and 1956, were by Gene Stone.
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The sixth revision, by Delno Brown in 1961, was the last to
appear in question and answer form. In the seventh revision, in
1966, Essentials appeared in narrative format, the project of a
special study committee of the Educational Committee of the International Society, with James D. Murch as editor.
Thts, E xp e rt E nd e au o r and. C hr i s t ia n E n de au o r E s s e ntial s hav e
carried ten publication dates.
The successor to both is For Christ and the Church.It, too, is a
project of the Educational Committee of the International Society. A committee from the Oregon Christian Endeavor Union
worked diligently on arrangement and rewriting before the final
editing by Grace Davies, a member of the Educational Committee. Early leaders are quoted often; one ofthe insights ofediting
was to realize the relevance oftheir generation to this generation,
and their clarity of communication. The title of this book is the
motto of Christian Endeavor: "For Christ and the Church." The

motto reflects the concept of the growing movement, rather than
a slogan chosen for popular appeal. A footnote in Christiqn Endeauor in All Lands, by Clark (Boston: United Society, 1906), p.
275, reads: "Rev. N.F. Nickerson of Erie, Mich., writes that this
motto was quoted by the author at the first Saratoga convention
(1886) as having been seen by him on a Christian Endeavor banner, and that he (Mr. N.) proposed its adoption. It was not formally adopted, but gradually became the accepted motto of the Society. At the top of the first convention programme of the New York
State Union appeared the motto, 'For Christ and the Church."'
This newest textbook has the same purpose as each of the preceding titles, which is to help the society in the local church as it
influences the lives of its young people, and as they grow in
Christ in all areas of service. Reading through the book should
help one to understand the scope of the Christian Endeavor
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1 The Foundations
of Christian Endeavor
The Christian Endeavor movement began when a young pastor challenged his young people with a plan for their part in the
local church. It originated, he wrote later, in an hour ofpractical
necessity and to meet a felt need.'
.The young people of the Williston Congregational Church in
Portland, Maine, accepted that challenge from their pastor, the
Ret' Francis E. Clark, on Wednesday evening, February 2, 1881.
It was an idea whose tiine had come. Other churches of various denominations tried the plan: personal commitment to
Christ, growth in prayer and Bible study, participation in the
young people's meetings, support of the local church, and fellowship with other Christians. Conventions met annually, starting in June 1882. The United Society of Christian Endeavor was
organized in 1885, the World's Christian Endeavor Union in
1895.

When Dr. Clark addressed the World convention in London,
England, in 1900, his message was, in part:
One test of a truth is that it is uniuersal. Faith is faith in India
and Kamchatka. Hope is hope in the New World and the OId.
Charity is the greatest of the Christian graces at the equator
and the pole. So it is in all lesser matters that haue in them the
elements of uniuersal truth. Here is the test of the ualue of an
idea, of a mouement, of an organization. Is it a temporary
expedient that meets some local, temporary need, or is it a
satisfaction for a uniuersal need? Is it a post to which something may be tied for a little while, or is it a tree, with deep-
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the planet whirling through space.
Your local society cannot grow strong and healthy and fulfill
its God-giuen mission unless it stands four-square for confes'
sion and seruice, fellowship and loyalty. Come nearer home
and take the truth to your own heart. You cannot be a worthy
Endeauorer unless you confess Christ, work for Christ, loue
Christ's people, and uphold Christ's church."'

fluttering to the earth and

THE PLEDGE
The personal covenant with Jesus Christ, the Christian Endeavor pledge, has been the heart and center of the Christian
Endeavor movement.
The present form of this covenant, or pledge, reads:
Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I promise
Him that I will striue to do whateuer He would like to haue me
do; that I will mahe it the rule of my life to pray and to read the
Bible euery day, and to support the work and worship of my
own church in euery way possible; and that just so far as I
hnow how, throughout my whole life,I will endeauor to lead a

Christian

life.3

The Christian Endeavor pledge is a standard of character
and action. It covers the member's relationship to Christ in that
person's individual life, in the church, and in society. The pledge
creates no new duties; it commits the Christian to what are
already the established practices and privileges of a believer in
Christ. It is an expression of the New Testament Scripture which
is regarded as "the Christian Endeavor chapter," Romans 12.

IV.

THE MOTTO
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"For Christ and the Church," the Christian Endeavor motto,
indicates the purpose of the movement: to exalt Jesus Christ and
to work for the growth of the Church, His body on earth.
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But these principles are not for the world-wide n'Louement
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The emblem of Christian Endeavor is a graphic expression of
the individual Endeavorer's allegiance to Christ. Notice that the
"C" embraces the "E": the Endeavorer is all within Christ. Note
also that the "E" touches the "C" at four points, reminding us of
the four principles of Christian Endeavor.

REVIEW QUIZ
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

What is the motto of Christian Endeavor?
What does the motto mean?
When did Christian Endeavor begin? Where? Why?
Who was the founder of Christian Endeavor?
What is the Christian Endeavor chapter of the Bible?
What is the significance of the Christian Endeavor
emblem?

2The Principles and
Purpose of Christian
Endeavor
Christian Endeavor continues to emphasize the four bastc
principles which have guided the movement through its first century: Confession of Christ, Service for Christ, Loyalty to Christ's
Church, and Fellowship with Christ's people.

CONFESSION OF CHRIST
A Christian Endeavorer confesses Jesus Christ as his or her
personal Lord and Savior. This belief in Jesus Christ is expressed

in daily living, in arranging time for regular daily prayer

and

Bible study, and by witnessing openly to others as opportunities
occur.
Romans 10:9. . . .

if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt belieue in thine heart
that God hath raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be saued.

SERVICE FOR CHRIST
Serving Clrist involves the devotion of heart and life.
Growth in Christian faith stimulates the dedication to Him of
time, resources, and abilities. Each person develops spiritually
through seeking God's will and obeying His direction, whether in
part-time service or a full-time Christian career. A Christian
Endeavor society provides training for Christian service; the
b

through "learning
Endeavorer becomes a functioning christian
by doing."
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FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST'S PEOPLE
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society
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Cirist his Son cleanseth us from all sin'

The objectives ofChristian Endeavor as expressed in the four

basic principles of this Christ-centered movement, Iocal and
worldwide, are these:
Leading young people to accept Jesus Christ as Savior and
Lord;
Bringing them into the life of the church;
Sustaining and training them for the service of Christ and
His cause;
Releasing them through all channels of human activity in
the service of God and man.

REVIEW QUIZ
1.

What is the first principle of Christian Endeavor?

2. How is it expressed in one's life?
3. Which principle speaks of the church?
4. In which principles does the name of Christ appear?
5. Repeat a Scripture verse for at least one ofthe principles

of Christian Endeavor.
6.

How do the objectives of Christian Endeavor relate to
young people?

The Christian
Endeavor Meeting
The weekly devotional meeting of the Christian Endeavor
society is the heartbeat of the society. Opportunities for spiritual
enrichment, development of leadership abilities, insights into
frustrating personal and social problems, interaction with other
these should be the goals ofthe regular
Christian young people
meeting, which is usually a part of the Sunday evening schedule
of the local church.
The prayer-meeting of the first society brought the new idea
that all would participate: ". . . not for the edification of the many
by the few, but for the edification of all by the partipipation of
all."u Now, as then, each member learns by doing, taking some
part at each meeting in the Bible reading, prayer, discussion, or
music. Each takes a turn, too, at planning and leading the weekly
meetings.

TOPICS
The long-range schedule oftopics and leaders is arranged by
the Devotional Committee. This responsibility involves selection
of subjects relevant to the needs of the Christian youth in that
particular church, and sets specific times for the consecration
meetings of the society. Literature and materials are available
from the International Society of Christian Endeavor and from
Christian publishing houses. The sponsor and pastor can be helpful in providing information and in helping each leader develop
the topic for the meeting.

r

Discussion

PREPARATION
Preparation is the key word to a successful meeting' Being
pr"pur"ä involves pruy"r, familiarity with the topic' study of
äppropriate Bible passages' selection of suitable songs' and
creativity in methods or presentation'

METHODS
Visuals, stories, music, poetry' and audiovisuals may enprovide a
hance the leader's efforts; the-room can be arranged to
playsuitable and unique setting. Use a variety of methods: role
ing; panel discussion; drama; question-box; debate; Christian
.päuü"t" from professions such as athletic coach' doctor' lawyer'
,rrrrr", school teacher, policeman, athlete'

LEADER
being
The leader involves other young people in the meeting'
the
to
pianist
the
from
certain to contact each one in advance

-

panelist-andtoprovidethemwiththeinformationneededfor
for a few minutes
iarticipation.'Meeiing with them for prayer
Lefore the meeting is valuable preparation'

Closing. Many societies form a friendship circle, sing a
chorus, and pray the Mizpah benediction in
unison: "The Lord watch between me and
thee, when we are absent one from another."o
In Jesus' name, Amen.
When several age groups are meeting at the same time, often
they meet together for the opening devotions, go to their separate
age group meetings for the topic presentation, then reconvene for
the friendship circle.

REVIEW QUIZ
What are some reasons for having a weekly Christian
Endeavor meeting?
Who should participate in the Christian Endeavor meeting?

Who should lead the meeting?
What topics should be used?
What is the key word for a successful meeting?
What does that involve?
List at least three methods which can be used to vary the
presentation of a topic.
What does "pre-prayer" mean as it relates to a Christian
Endeavor meeting?
What is the Mizpah benediction?

THE MEETING
A typical Christian Endeavor meeting would include these
elements:

Pre-PraYer time
Opening song
Opening Prayer
Song service

Announcements

Offering
Introduction of toPic
Scripture
Prayer

All related to the

toPtc

Song

Topic presentation
10

11
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4 The Christian
En dea vor Society
The Christian Endeavor society functions as a vital part of
the total youth program ofthe church.

RELATIONSHIP TO THE LOCAL CHURCH
The society operates within the local church and is subject to

its authority and regulations. The minister is the key person
whose personal interest should be encouraged, his advice sought;
he should have a standing invitation to attend the meetings and
activities of the society. His encouragement and guidance are

helpful at all times. Members of official church boards should be
invited to teach study courses and to speak on special occasions;
the director of Christian Education should be consulted for guidance. Adult sponsors of Christian Endeavor groups should be
selected according to church policy.
The current "Suggested Constitution and Bylaws for a
Christian Endeavor Society" states:
The society is a part of the local church. All business and
progranx of the society shall be in harmony with the policy of
the board, committee, or commission to which it is answerable. Complete monthly, quarterly, or annual reports of the
mernbership, actiuity, and finances of the society shall be pro'
uidedas directed.'

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
With these guidelines concerning the relationship of Christian Endeavor to the local church, a few dedicated people with
interest, prayer, vision, faith, and ability can organize a Christian Endeavor society or societies.
t2
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When interest is shown, call a preliminary meeting; invite
the pastor, other persons within the church who are responsible
for its youth program, and potential sponsors' County, state or
pro.rincial officers, or Endeavorers from a neighboring church can
irelp provide information about the Christian Endeavor movement.
Aids for the organization ofnew societies are available from
the International Society of Christian Endeavor; when the material is requested, specifythe age levels involved' Share it with the
ministers, key leaäers, and poiential sponsors; show how it can be
adapted to the local church situation.
Keep in mind from the time of the frrst interest that the
organizaiional period may be the most effective time to start a
gräa"a Christian Endeavor program: Primary, Junior' Junior
High, Senior High, Young Adults, Adults' If it seems best to
coricentrate on fewer societies, for example Junior, Junior High'
and Young Adults, bring to the new group the concept of graded
Christianbndeavor so the program can expand as more people
attend.

After approval has been given for the church to have a society or societies, set a date' time, and place for the organizational

Appoint a nominating committee to select candidates for the
election of these officers and chairmen; this committee should
have ajob description for each post to be filled and should understand that each nominee must agree to serve if elected.
Finally, at the organizational meeting, the Christian Endeavor pledge should be read again and explained. Each ofthose
attending should be given the opportunity to sign a pledge card
which can be kept as a reminder of this personal covenant.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
When the meeting for election of officers and committee
chairmen occurs, the temporary president presides. The nominating committee reports; other nominations may be made providing
the nominees have consented to serve if elected. Then the election
is held. (For details, see Chapter 5.)
Plan an installation service for the elected officers and committee chairmen. This is very effective when held as a part of a
worship service of the church; the sponsors and officers will want
to discuss this with the pastor.

meeting.

Advertise the meeting well so all the young people of the
church will be reached. If piactical, invite a society from a nearby
church or town for added Christian fellowship'
. At the meeting, include these factors: explanation of the
christian Endeavor-movement, emphasizing the basic principles,
pledge, and purposes of a Christian Endeavor society; presentaiio' of tn" .d.rrurrtug". of interdenominational, international, and
interracial fellowsüip offered by Christian Endeavor; introduction of the sponsors for the new local organization. Provide an
opportunity for questions and discussion'

--Temporaryappointmentsshouldincludetheofficers-president, vice pt".iaättt, secretary, and treasurer - who will immediately conduct tire business of the group' and a devotional
committäe to plan the weekly devotional meetings until election
of oflicers and committee chairmen. The five basic committees in
the Christian Endeavor plan are Devotional, Lookout, Missionary, Recreation, and Church Activity. The officers and these comtt itt"" chairmen, plus the sponsor and pastor, comprise the Executive Committee.

t4

ENROLLMENT
Inform the local Christian Endeavor union, the state or provincial union, and the International Society of Christian Endeavor about the new society or societies. Send the name and
address of the church, the age level of each society, names and
addresses of the pastor, officers, and sponsors. One person from
the church should be responsible for keeping the unions informed
about any changes so that mailing lists can be kept up-to-date for
continuing communication with the church.

sP0Ns0Rs
Adult sponsors are the key to successful Christian Endeavor
societies. These adults must open the door of opportunity to youth

and aid in the development of their personalities, their knowledge, their Ieadership potentials, and must relate them to Christ
and the church.
15

The true test of sponsors' qualifrcations is the depth

oftheir

dedication and consecration; they must be fully committed to
Christ and to the young people with whom they work'
Sponsors are responsible for planning the society program'
but glide the young people in making the plans and accomplishlng their g-oals. Häving knowledge and experience, they are
resource persons upon whom the young people can depend' Sponsors see tirat the officers and committee chairmen meet regularly;
working closely with them, sponsors should insist upon advance
planning and make certain that the entire program progresses
smoothly. No amount of consecration
fulness of haphazard efforts.

will make up for the waste-

Sponsors should try to understand young people' to earn
their attention and respect, to hold their confidence as sacred
trusts, to develop wise and mature judgment' Examples.o-f reliabiliiy set by aäults encourage young people to become faithful,
workers in the church'
loyal,
- dependable Christian
total youth work of the local church
part
the
of
is
The society
to which it belongs. sponsors
fellowship
or
and the denomination
the society, the pastor, and
with
relationships
maintain close
a unified program for youth
attain
groups
help
to
other church
within the church, and to encourage the youth to support the
complete effort of the church.
Tüe privilege and responsibility of bringing young people to
Christ änd training them for work in His Church is uppermost in
the hearts, minds, and prayers of adult sponsors'

CONSTITUTION
ManyChristianEndeavorsocietiesadoptaconstitutionto

provide guidelines for organization and activities. Each society
may wriie its own constitution or use the "suggested Constitution and Bylaws for a christian Endeavor society" provided by
the International society of christian Endeavor. The constitution
should include the name of the society, its purpose, membership,
officers, committees, duties of officers and basic committees, election of officers and committee chairmen, meetings, quorum, recognition of relationship to the local church, provisions for making
amendments, and the date of adoption.

SOCIETY BUSINESS MEETING
A business meeting should be held each month for continuity
and following through on plans. Be sure that members
making
in
notified
about each meeting and encouraged to attend. AII
are
and
committee
chairmen are expected to make reports of
officers
work
at
important
this
meeting; thev may need to be retheir
of
this
before
meeting
minded
the
occurs.
While the executive committee may initiate some of the society's activities, the business meeting should provide an opportunity for each member to present ideas.
Part of the training for work in Christ's Church involves at
least elementary instruction in parliamentary procedure to expedite the business of the society, now, and in adult matters, later.
Following is a typical agenda for the business meeting:
Opening devotions
Roll call
Reading of minutes of previous meeting
Treasurer's report
Unfinished old business
Reports of officers and committee chairmen
Action on recommendations of officers and chairmen
New business
Challenge from the pastor, sponsor, or a young person
Closing prayer
The following proposed schedule for a business meeting night
might be adapted to local conditions:
7:00 p.m. Executive Committee meeting
7:45 p.m. Society business meeting
8:30 p.m. Recreation
9:00 p.m. Devotions and refreshments
9:30 p.m. Closing friendship circle

REVIEW QUIZ
What is the relationship of the Christian Endeavor society
to the local church?
2. Who should be included when organizing a Christian Endeavor society?
3. What information should be presented at an organizational meeting?
4. What are the reasons for having a constitution?
1.

T7
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5. Who should be informed about the organization of a new
society?

6. What is the role of the adult sponsor?
7. List at least five necessary qualifications for a sponsor'
8. How often should business meetings be held?
9. Which oflicers and committees give reports at the society
business meeting?

5 orficers
The success of the society depends largely on those selected
for leadership. The Executive Committee, composed of the president, vice-president, secretaries, treasurer, chairmen of the five
basic committees (Devotional, Lookout, Missionary, Recreation,
Church Activity), with the sponsor and pastor, can set the pace
for the whole program of action.
The society determines whether the basic committee chairmen are elected; it may be more desirable to have them appointed
by the oflicers and sponsor.
All leaders must, first of all, be Christians. They should be
encouraged to enrich their spiritual lives, increase their knowledge of Christian Endeavor, have a concern for others, and become more adept in leadership skills.

ELECTION
Appointrnent ofa nominating committee by the present soci
ety ofrcers and sponsor is the fiIst st€p in an orderly prccedüe
for electing ofüceß.
The nominating committee of three to tive members should
be rcpresentative ofthe entirc society. (Ihe president ofthe society is an ex officio
member of other cortr"because of office"
mittees, but not ofthe nominating committee.) the chairman can
te na6ed at the time of appointment or s€lected by tüe committee: täis person calls the meetingB of the committee, presides at

-

ta

-
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those meetings, sees that records are kept, makes certain that
prospective nominees are contacted, and reports to the business
meeting at the time of election.
In order to perform its duties, the nominating committee is
given a copy of the Constitution and Bylaws if these are used by
the society, a list of officers to be elected, length of terms of offrces,
responsibilities of each office, and a list of the active members of
the society. The committee should select one or more nominees for
each office, explaining the duties of that office. Each nominee
must indicate willingness to serve if elected.
At the election of officers by the society, the chairman of the
nominating committee reads the list of nominees, then moves
that the report be received. After that motion has been seconded

and passed, the president calls for nominations from the floor'
These nominees, too, must each meet the qualifrcations for the
office involved and must consent to serve if elected. when there
are no further nominations, the election takes place.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS AND CHAIRMEN
Being installed as a society officer is a time of inspiration and
expectancy. often the pastor presides at the installation during
thö regular worship service of the local church, challenging the
new officers to fulfiIl their duties as leaders and to work effectively and willingly for Christ and the church. The members, who
elected these leaders, are challenged to support them through
prayer and cheerful cooperation.
Often each officer receives an object which is to be kept as a
reminder of the commitment: a New Testament, a Christian Endeavor book, a book ofpoetry, a package ofseeds, a candle, a pen
and notebook.

JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Many desirable traits could be listed for leaders of a Christian Endeavor society, or for any organization. As Christian Endeavor is a training ground, however, often the qualifications and
talents of Christian young people must be developed as they
serve. Sincere dedication to Christ of time, talents, and energy
brings growth: "not as they are, but as they can be."
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President
Qualifications. Besides having made a personal commitment to Christ, the president must have high ideals, energy and
enthusiasm, vision for the task ahead, a willingness to work with
the society members in accomplishing their goals, ability to delegate responsibility and to see that delegated work is completed.

Preparation He or she should have an awareness of effective techniques of society work, familiarity with publications of
the International Society of Christian Endeavor, and a basic
knowledge of parliamentary procedure. Above all, this person
should seek divine guidance in all the programs and projects of
the society.
Responsibilities. The president administers the work of the
society. The most obvious duty is to prepare the agenda and preside at the Executive Committee meetings and the society business meetings; doing this conscientiously and well can inspire the

members and motivate them to action.
The president represents the society in the local church. He
or she keeps in touch with the pastor, seeking advice and being
sensitive to ways the young people can participate in the life of
the church. Constant communication with the sponsor provides
unity of effort in helping the society to operate smoothly.
As an ex officio member of all committees except the nominating committee, the president should attend committee meetings. Even though he or she does not preside and does not vote at
these meetings, attendance as the leader helps to coordinate the
efforts of the society. The vice-president may be encouraged to
help with the schedule of meeting with committees. The sharing

of tasks and information with the vice-president, training that
person as a potential president, is one of the president's important
responsibilities.
The president can encourage inexperienced leaders at the
weekly society meetings and at all activities of the society. Being
punctual, sincere, orderly, friendly, and enthusiastic will influence the behavior ofthe other young people ofthe church.
The president of the society is the contact person for other
Christian Endeavor organizations; keeping in touch with them
will provide the society and church with information about meetings, training sessions, retreats, and conventions.
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IFr
Vice-President
same
Qualifications. The vice-president should have the

qualiircations and preparation as the president. Often this officer
,u"u". as an understudy; it is not unusual for the vice-president to
be the next president ofthe society.
ie"poÄsibilities. The vice-president serves in place of the
presideni whenever necessary. He or she attends committee
meetings as the president's representative, if this assignment is
made, üut without voting or presiding unless having the position
of chairman. often the vice-president is chairman of a basic committee, such as the important Devotional Committee'
The vice-president attends all executive committee meetings,
bringing frelpful suggestions for improvement of the society, and
*"ekly society meetings to be orderly and
help! büsin"tt
"ttd
effective.

Secretaries
Two secretaries may serve the society: the recording secretary and corresponding secretary. In some instances, one person
-.y b" elected äs "secretary" and assume the duties of both positions.

Recording SecretarY
effiQualifications. The task requires accuracy, neatness,
help
can
secretary
recording
The
handwriting.
cienc!, and legible
to lay a solid fäundation for much of the future development of the
society.

ireparation. He or she becomes familiar with christian

Endeavoir principles and practices and has a thorough knowledge
of the organization of the society. In consultation with the presi-

dent or ipo.rror, the recording secretary selects the books and
other supilies necessary for keeping accurate and systematic records.

Responsibilities.Therecordingsecretaryisresponsiblefor
all recoräs of the society. Records are important for future reference: the minutes of the first meeting of the first society of christian Endeavor have been preserved as a historical document. The
original record book is kept in the vault at the Columbus, Ohio'
heidquarters; the record is on microfrlm at the Ohio Historical
Society.

Tüe recording secretary attends all Executive Committee and

society business meetings and records the minutes in a book provided for this purpose. Minutes include the order of business,
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recording of motions, a summary of all reports, a record of business and discussion, and attendance. Minutes should be typed or
written as soon as possible after the meeting but are not entered
in the permanent record book until they have been approved at
the next meeting.
Giving a copy of minutes to the society president soon after a
meeting helps that person to follow through on business that
occurred, and is an aid for preparing the agenda for the next
meeting. Sponsors and pastors appreciate this information, too.
A systematic listing of all important decisions, possibly in a
special section of the record book, will be helpful for reference
during business meetings.
The names, addresses, and telephone numbers of officers and
committee chairmen should be listed; many people depend on the
recording secretary for this information.
The responsibility of keeping an accurate roll of all members
and their addresses is sometimes assigned to the recording secretary; this list can be used for roll call at the monthly consecration
meetings. Other assignments may be to notify those who have
been elected to an office or appointed to a committee, and to
supply information for the weekly church bulletin or other publications.
When the term of office is completed, all records are to be
given to the new recording secretary. After a record book is filled,
it should be placed with other permanent records of the church.

Corresponding Secretary
Qualifications. This position calls for neatness, efficiency,
promptness, legible handwriting; typing skills will be helpful.
Preparation The corresponding secretary secures names
and addresses ofkey persons in local, state or provincial unions,
the International Society of Christian Endeavor, and denominational offices. The society may have its own letterhead and stationery; ifnot, plain letter-size paper can be used for correspondence.

Responsibilities. This officer is a necessary link with all
groups and persons outside the society, handling correspondence
with them. This secretary prepares and mails communications as
directed by the society, making copies for the record file. Incoming correspondence will be channeled to the correct person or
committee. This offrcer also attends the executive committee and
society business meetings, being prepared to report on work
which has been accomplished.
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Treasurer
accurate'
Qualifications. The treasurer must be honest,
solemn
and
sacred
neat,-prompt, tactful, and regard the office as a
is
handwriting
trust.^A knowledge of basic arithmetic and legible
necessary to handle the Position'

Preparation. The tieasurer must have a safe place to keep
the sociäty's funds. A society bank account can be established'
with the signature of the young person and an adult' Record
keeping includes a society a.couttt book in which is recorded
promptly the source and däte of all monies received and distribüted,'Responsibiiities.
and a receipt book for special contributions'
The treasurer receives and disburses all
monies is directed by the society, keeping an accurate account of
all transactions. This person' as other officers, attends all Executive Committee and society business meetings' Books are
prebalanced; a written report of receipts and expenditures is
and
members
sented at each meeting for the information of the
at
audited
the records of the -"uting. The treasurer's books are
and
the same time as those of the other church organizations,
whenever a treasurer leaves this offrce'
A sense of Christian stewardship helps this person to be rnfluential in guiding the financial program of the society'

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
According to the Suggested Constitution and Bylaws as pub-

lished by the International society of christian Endeavor, the
following comprise the Executive committee. This structure can
be adap"ted or replaced at the discretion of the society and the
local church.
Adults
Committee Chairmen
Offrcers
Pastor
Devotional
President
Sponsor
Lookout
Vice-President
Recording Secretary MissionarY
Corresponding Secretary Recreation
Church ActivitY
Treasurer
Many programs and projects can originate in the meetings of
the Executive öommitte". En"ryott" in the society is to be involved
in the work of the society, but this committee can handle discussion and details which would prolong a regular society business
meeting.
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If so empowered by the society, it surveys the purpose of the
society and its potential; appoints the basic committee chairmen
if they are not elected personnel; assigns members to the various

basic committees; considers suggestions of the society, local
church, denomination, and Christian Endeavor; assigns responsibilities to committees, officers, members; coordinates the work
being done; makes brief and well considered recommendations to
the business meetings of the society; initiates planning conferences; suggests ideas for the financial support of the society's
progTam.

The president presides as chairman of the Executive Committee, having an agenda similar to that of the society business
meeting. (See Chapter 4.)

REVIEW QUIZ
Why does a society have officers and chairmen?
What is the frrst qualification that each leader of a Christian Endeavor society must have?
3. What is a nominating committee?
4. Who presides at the election of offrcers?
5. Why have an installation ceremony?
6. Why is the presidency of the society an important position?
7. What does "ex officio" mean?
8. What is parliamentary procedure?
9. How can the vice-president be most useful?
10. What are the duties of a recording secretary?
11. What are the duties of a corresponding secretary?
12. Why is it important to have a roll of the members of the
1.

2.

society?

treasurer be neat, accurate, honest, dependable, and a good steward?
14. Who is on the Executive Committee?
15. What are the responsibilities of the Executive Committee?

13. Why should a
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6 The Committee
Sy stem
Committee work not only offers opportunities for each member to help the society reach its goals, but provides training and

experience for the individual's Christian growth in serving
Christ.
The relationship of practical committee work and the inspirational meetings of the society is explained by Dr. Clark in The
C hristian E ndequor Manual :
THE BALANCE AND SYMMETRY OF THE SOCIETY.-We now conxe to the second and uastly important department of the Christian Endeauor mouement, its system of com-

mittee work. The success and growth of the Society are
accounted for largely by the balance it preserues, by its pro-

portions and symmetry. It is a prayer-meeting society, but not
only a prayer-meeting society. It is a society for Christian seruice, but not only for Christian seruice. It unites prayer and
work. It combines frequent confession of Christ with constant
seruice for Christ. By these two wings it has risen to constantly
new heights of consecration and endeauor, and on these wings
it has flown around the world. Clip either one of them, and the
efficiency of the Society will be impaired; its ability to rise
aboue the performance of humdrum duties will be destroyed,
and its future be made uery problematical.

THE TWO WINGS.-On the other hand, a society that remembers its double purpose, that obserues a just proportion
between its prayer-rneetings and its committee worh will not
fail to become a constantly increasing power for good. If any
society is lagging or sagging, if its members seem to haue lost
their first loue and their early efficiency, it is quite in order to
ask whether one of its wings has not been clipped; whet-her it
has not become a'n'Lere prayer-meeting on the one hand, or a
mere list of lifeless commiitees, without the spirit which the
prayer-meeting inspires, on the other . . . .
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The purpose of the committees in a Christian Endeauor society is obuious. It is to prouide appropriate rneans of seruing the

Master, for euery member of the society, old and young. A
committee is a company to whom something is committed.

SOME SERVICE FOR EVERY ONE.-A committee of a
Christian Endeguor society is a band of young people to whom
is committed some distinct and definite form of Christian
work. The committee system of the society diuides its duties in
a natural, simple, and comprehensible way.It makes the duty
of each one so definite that he can understand it, and, if he
will, can perform it. It giues to each one something suitable to
his years and abilities. It prouides legitimate seruice for the
feeblest Christian as well as for the strongest. In the ideal

society euery member will be placed upon some committee, and
will be giuen some distinct and definite work to do for the

Master. When a society is too large to afford such seruice for
euery one, it should be diuided into two or more diuisions, each
one small enough to serue as a training-school for euery
youngest and weakest member.

ADAPTABILITY OF THE SYSTEM.-It should also be
borne in mind that the seruice expected of the cornmittees
should be real seruice, which counts for the upbuilding of the
church or the deueloprnent of Christian character. It is no mere
play at work, as little girls play with their dolls, for there is
always enough real seruice for Christ and the church to keep
euery member ofeuery society busy. Large churches, ofcourse,

haue large societies and a larger amount of
work to do. Smaller churches with smaller societies will haue
less work to commit to their Christian Endeauor societies, but
just as much in proportion to the numbers and strength of the

will naturally

ntembers.t

Five basic committees are now emphasized: Devotional,
Lookout, Missionary, Recreation, and Church Activity.
Chairmen for these committees may be elected at the same

time as the officers, and by the same procedure, or may be

appointed by the elected officers and the sponsor.
Society members may be assigned to appropriate committees
by the Executive Committee. A member assigned to a different
committee each time new committees are formed will gain the
experience of working with various people on various projects.
Each committee has a chairman and a secretary' The chairman is responsible for knowing the scope of the work to be done,
calling regular meetings, guiding the committee members to
achieve their goals, then reporting their progress. The secretary
keeps minutes and a record of the committee's accomplishments,
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working with the chairman to present reports at the Executive
Committee and society business meetings. The secretary's records, committee scrapbooks, and other working material should
be given to the sponsor at the end of the term of office; it will be
helpful for the next committee.

THE FIVE BASIC COMMITTEES
Devotional Committee
The Devotional Committee is responsible for the preparation,
direction, and presentation of the society's regular devotional or
discussion meeting, usually held on Sunday evenings. It is the
spiritual backbone of an active society, the most necessary comrrrittee, for its fosters the spiritual life not only of the society but
of its individual members. This is one of the first appointments
for a new Christian Endeavor society: a temporary Devotional
Committee to act until an election is held.
The principal duty of the committee is to see that a topic is
assigned and a leader appointed for each meeting, then to help
that meeting to be an enriching experience. Well planned consecration meetings lead to new depths of commitment, for the
Christian Endeavor pledge should be a vital part of each young
life. The committee's practice of prayer, tact, and imagination can
prompt even the most shy person to take some part in each meeting, for this is the way that abilities and talents develop.
The Devotional Committee encourages young people to study
the Bible, to pray, to meditate, and to practice the Quiet Hour.

Lookout Committee
"Why is the lookout committee so called?" asked Amos R.
Wells in his first edition of Expert Endeauor.
"Because it is on the lookout for all opportunities of improving the society," was the reply.
Then: "What are the two main divisions of the lookout committee's work?"
"It is to look out for new members, and look out for the faithfulness of those already in the society,"e came the wise answer.
Each member of the Lookout Committee should develop a
sincere desire to win others to Christ and the church. A survey of
all young people in the community can lead to inviting the unchurched to the society's social and devotional meetings, telling
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;tF-them of Christ, involving them in the committees, enriching therr
lives.
The Lookout Committee pays watchful attention to every
member of the society, keeping an attendance record so follow-up
calls can be made when a person is absent, being sure that members know about all meetings and special events, and conveying
an attitude of caring.
The Christian Endeavor pledge is a concern of this committee, for the commitment involves the faithfulness of society members. One duty of the Lookout Committee is to see that each
young person has the opportunity to sign that personal covenant.
Publicizing society activities is another phase ofthe Lookout
Committee work, except when projects are assigned to other committees. Members of the committee can be responsible for specific
duties such as announcements, posters, bulletin boards, and
newsletters.

Missionary Committee
This committee arranges for regular missionary meetings,
interests members in missionaries and their work, aids the cause
of home and foreign missions. "Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations ."'o is Christ's challenge to every generation.
The society should become familiar with the missionaries
supported by the local church and its denomination or fellowship
and help them with special projects. Study the countries of the
world where other Christian Endeavorers live; endeavor to know
them better.
This committee can initiate practical missionary projects
such as the following:
o Assemble a library of missionary books and materials.
o Correspond with missionaries, then fellowship with them
when they are home.
o Correspond with Christian Endeavorers of other lands.
. Contribute time and money to specific projects.
o Participate in home missions, such as church services for
the elderly and handicapped; visit hospitals and homes,
inner-city missions.
. Accumulate information about missionary careers and
short-term mission projects.

Recreation Committee
The Recreation Committee promotes friendliness, fun, and
fellowship at the social functions of the society. When this posi30

tive atmosphere prevails at a party or other recreational activity,
the bond of Christ-like love is strengthened among members.
As with other committees, much of the joy of an event is in
planning,
the interaction of those who meet to share ideas,
the
and prayer. The results ofthe planning provide
work,
laughter,
games or other activities which include everyone, plus a devotional time which may bring to new guests their very first introduction to Jesus Christ. Well planned socials are another proof that
Christian young people find genuine happiness in wholesome recreation.
Besides the fun and inspiration, the Recreation Committee
usually plans refreshments. Fellowship around a meal or snack
encourages everyone to become better acquainted. Ifcost offood is
a burden, those attending may bring food, an offering can be
taken, or some adults in the church may wish to take care of the
expense.

When planning events, the committee needs to consider the
the needs of the society, and the expenses involved. All
planning should be directed toward bringing young people into
the fellowship of the church, and leading them to Christ.
season,

Church Activity Committee
The Church Activity Committee puts into action the loyalty
of the Christian Endeavor society to its own church. By working
in cooperation with the pastor and church leaders, the young
pedple are able to find and complete projects which benefit the
church.
Endeavorers may serve their church as ushers, choir members, on visitation teams, in the church office, by maintenance of

the building and grounds, and by assisting in Sunday school'
They may help keep bulletin boards up-to-date, decorate the
church for special occasions, or run errands.
In order for projects to be accomplished smoothly, the chairman of the Church Activity Committee meets with the adult
leader who is responsible for the church work involved. The chairman, or a reliable person whom he appoints, sees that the necessary equipment is on hand for any jobs, that society members are
delegaied to do the work, and that the projects are completed
satisfactorily.
A talent and interest survey may be used to determine who
would be most capable and most interested in doing each project'
In a small society, everyone may help with every project; in a
large society, sepärate groups of the members might be involved
with separate projects.
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ADDITIONAL QOMMITTEES
There is no limit to the additional committees that may be
appointed to meet the special needs of a society. The number of
committees can be determined by the amount of work to be done,
and the measure of
the number of people available to do it
ambition and dedication.
Some suggestions for other committees are the following:
Finance Committee. Works with the society treasurer to
plan a society budget and suggests means of acquiring the necessary funds.
Leadership Education Builds a strong program of leadership training in cooperation with denominational and Christian Endeavor programs.
Public Relations. Provides announcements and reports for
the church newsletter, local papers, denominational journals,
Christian Endeavor publications, and uses posters, bulletin
boards, letters, flyers, and radio and television announcements to
promote the work of the society.
Citizenship Committee. Directs the thoughts of youth to
their duties and privileges as citizens and leads them in Christian
citizenship activities.
Music Committee. Assumes responsibility for group singing
during meetings, provides soloists, organizes instrumental or vocal groups, prepares mimeographed or overhead projector transparency songsheets.
Christian Literature Committee. Keeps the society informed about current Christian Endeavor material and the best
in periodicals and books; maintains a book table or library.
Visitation Committee. Visits shut-ins, makes hospital calls,
helps the handicapped, elderly, needy, in the name of Christ and
the church.
Drama Committee. Develops the talents of members who
are interested in portraying the Gospel and the Christian message through drama.
Information Committee. Keeps informed about the religious news of the world and presents the gist of it in a threeminute period at the society's weekly meeting.
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THE PLANNING CONFERENCE
The Planning Conference is one of the keys to a successful
Christian Endeavor society. It helps to plan ahead so that programs may attract young people to Christ and to the local church,
to continue to define the goals and objectives of the society, to
evaluate its performance, and to practice the committee system so
every member can take part in making society plans.
Monthly business meetings do not allow sufficient time for
deciding on activities and planning them in detail; plans outlined
at a planning conference, however, can be carried to completion
at further committee meetings and monthly business meetings.
The Planning Conference is organized by the Executive Committee or a special committee appointed for that purpose. The
committee meets with the sponsor and pastor at least two months
in advance to establish the date, place, program, and promotion.
The committee should remember these factors:
Date. The conference should take place soon after the election of the new officers and committee chairmen and the assignment of members to the committee. Clear the date carefully to
accbmmodate as many schedules as possible.

Place. A location where the group can work with no interruptions is most desirable. A camp is ideal; a home or church is
very adequate and may be less expensive, making it possible for
more young people to attend.
Seope. Projected plans are the vision ofthe organization, but
definite plans should cover the time period of the next term of
office.

Schedule.A one-day conference can include an inspirational
time, a morning planning session, a brief period of relaxation,
lunch, afternoon sessions, a time of recreation, a closing session'
Program. Business should include a review of the period
covered by the past Planning Conference, ideas for future activities and projec[s, suggestions for goals and emphases. Consider
asking guest leaders and resource persons to participate; a retoo"." pl".o.r for each of the committees would be especially helpful. Mark a calendar with dates of the local church and Christian
Endeavor union activities; take it to the conference to clear dates
in planning.
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Materials. Working committees use Christian Endeavor
literature, other resource books, supplies such as notebooks,
paper, pencils, chalkboards.

The society president presides at the Planning Conference.
The group establisE'es priorities for projects and activities; dates
are set, and the committees are assigned their responsibilities.
Each committee meets separately to make detailed plans and
delegate tasks so it can accomplish its part of the total program.
Then the entire group reconvenes, with each committee reporting about its meeting. At this point the work of the committees can be coordinated to avoid overlaps or gaps in going ahead
with the plans.

After the Planning Conference, the original organizing committee compiles a report for the officers, chairmen, sponsor, and
pastor, and posts a schedule of events.
The president follows through in having each committee
function in rounding out the plans which were started, and seeing
that the details are assigned and accomplished. With diligent and
prayerful tending, the seed of the Planning Conference will bear
abundant fruit.

REVIEW QUIZ
1. Name the five basic committees of Christian Endeavor.
2. Why is the committee system important?
3. What does the chairman of a committee do?
4. Why is the Devotional Committee important?
5. Why is the Lookout Committee so called?
6. Name at least five projects a Missionary Committee might
suggest for the society.

7. What is the committee that plans socials?
8. Which committee cooperates on church projects?
9. List five additional committees that might be helpful in
10.
11.
12.
13.

the society program.
What is the purpose of a Planning Conference?
What are six points to remember when preparing for a
Planning Conference?
What happens afber the Planning Conference is over?
Who is mainly responsible for seeing that follow-up work
is done?

7 Growth Through
Commitment To Christ
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ
Commitment to Christ
- . ((-6psns a wonderful realm of
for strength, I promise Him
growing in the Christian faith. Helping to nurture this growth is
the responsibility of the Christian Endeavor society'

THE CONSECRATION MEETING
In "The Heart of the Society," a chapter in his book World
Wide Endeauor, Dr. Francis E. Clark wrote:
In short, the society of Christian Endeauor is built upon this
radical idea, that in the prayer-meeting there is a place for
euery one; a word, a testimony, or a prayer; tfutt it is a rlecessary part of the Christian life to confess the Lord, and that no
onö ion grow in grace as he should when he neglects this aid
to an outspoken Christian life.
The monthly consecration seruice still further emphasizes
this idea, for at this meeting it is prouided that the names be
called; that sorrc response shall be giuen by euery one; that the
absent members shall send at least a uerse of Scripture to show
that they haue not forgotten their uows; and continual attendance and participation in this meeting is made a test upon
which continuance in the society depends.Il

The consecration meeting may be conducted as a portion of
the regular meeting or it can be the complete service. If it is part
of a meeting, take care that it is an important part.
A more complete service can be a devotional time with music,
an inspirational talk about the principles and motto of Christian
Endeaior, an emphasis on a specific section of the pledge' The roll
of active members is called; the Christian Endeavor pledge is
repeated in unison; new members are given the opportunity to
sign pledge cards.
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Leaders must prepare prayerfully so that no lack ofpreparaare

tion mars the spiritual atmosphere. A variety of settings

appropriate: candles and candlelight, campfire dedication, effective worship centers.
The Christian Endeauor Manual gives this summation of the
meeting:
. . . the most important matter in connection with this meet-

ing is to

see

to

it that it is conducted with sincerity, earnestIf this is done, the meeting can hardly

ness, and seriousness.

fail to be effectiue. To promote this spirit, a prayer should

always be offered before the roll-call, or perhaps a series of
prayers asking that euery one who responds may do it in a
proper spirit and with entire truth and honesty of purpose.
The pledge should also be repeated, so that euery youngest
member may hnow just what it means to be a Christian Endeauorer, and what uows of deuotion and allegiance he is renewing. Conducted in this way, the meeting cannot fail to be
one of great spiritual benefit to all, and a constant stimulus to
the society for better worh in the future.l2
Dr. Clark, a pastor who wrote from experience, expressed his

belief that the consecration meeting is the pastor's opportunity:
This monthly meeting affords the pastor a peculiar opportunity, which I am confident he will not be slow to improue, for
it will reueal more of the Christian progress of the members of
the society than any other meeting can do. It will proue a
watch-tower for the pastor, from which he can look out month
by month, and see something of the aduance of euery young
Christian. He can note the careless ones, the half-hearted ones,
and those that are thoroughly deuoted to their Master's seruice.
He can use his hnowledge to drop the word of counsel, of
warning, or of exhortation where it will do the most good, and
at the close of this meeting he will each month haue a peculiar

opportunity to reach the hearts and consciences of

all

the

The Quiet Hour

I will
The Christian Endeavor pledge reads, in part: ".
pray
read
Bible
my
life
to
and
to
the
every
rule
of
day
it
the
make
to
Hour
seek
set
apart
fifteen
practice
the
Those'who
."
..
Quiet
minutes each day in quiet communion with God. The name itself,
"the Quiet Hour," Dr. Clark explained, was chosen because it was
so general and comprehensive, a general name which expressed
the central idea of personal and intimate communion with the
Eternal.la
In "Ways of Coming to God" he wrote about the way the
Quiet Hour should be observed:
No rules can be laid down that are equally applicable to all,
for the Father has allowed dffirent souls to approach him
through different channels. A towering mountain, a placid
iake, a stretch of peaceful quiet meadow-land, might lead
many a soul to God, as the sight of the apparently lifeless tree
in the winter-time,led that remarhable monh, Friar Lawrence,

to a sense of the power and presence of God in all things.
. . . it is safe to say that most of my readers will find the Lord
reuealed to them in four ways: through the thoughtful reading
of the Word of God and deuotional boohs, which may supple'
ment the Word and rruake it plainer; through prayer and supplication;
and aboue all through rneditation and realization of
-the
presence of a personal God in Christ Jesus, who is the
image of the inuisible God; and by the power of the Holy Spirit, working in their hearts. Thus it is seen that not all the time
deuoted to the Quiet Hour should be spent in reading, or euen
in prayer, certainly not in prayer for personal material bles'
sings, but partly in a quiet sitting before God, looking, as it
weie, into his face, dwelling upon the perfection and example
of Jesus Christ, opening one's heart to the euer-present influence of the HoIy Spirit.ls

members.

I would earnestly urge that whereuer it is possible the
pastor close each meeting, whether consecration or other, with
a few earnest words.ls

FORWARD STEPS
Some specific steps for Christian growth have evolved in the
Christian Endeavor movement: encouraging young people to
spend time daily in prayer and Bible study, to tithe, to dedicate
their lives to Christian service, to win others to Christ, to practice
Christian citizenship.
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Tenth Legion
The term Tenth Legion refers to the company of Roman soldiers that always stood by Caesar unto the death, to augment his
triumphs and to spread the power of the Roman state'
Today's Tenth Legion ii ttre body of young Christians who

stand by Christ, giving at least a tenth of their incomes-a
tithe-for the advancement of His Kingdom.
The plan for the Tenth Legion originated with W' L' Amerman in the New York City Christian Endeavor lJnion, and was
adopted by the United Society in 1897 as a worldwide enrollment
of iersot who tithe. Christian Endeavorers promise in the

"
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pledge "to support the work and worship of my own church";
support of the local church is paramount in tithing.
The concept that at least one-tenth of one's income belongs to
the Lord is a critical point of Christian stewardship, and a constant reminder that it is He who gives us the ten-tenths of our
assets.

Lifework Recruits
"Full-time Christian service" is the call that has come to
many young people in Christian Endeavor. Personal Quiet Hour

in the Chrisassistance
of'dedicated
and
tian walk, benefit from the advice
Christian adults.
Adult sponsors and pastors, in particular, pray for each
young person, being familiar with his or her potentialities, needs,
and relationship to Christ, so prayer can be specific. They can
provide helpful materials, such as publications for Quiet Hour,
äid, fo'. Bible study, information about Christian colleges and
careers, guides for witnessing, and can encourage other adults in
the church to be valuable resource persons at opportune times'
These "Forward Steps," evidences of progress

meditations, conventions, retreats, weekly society meetings, local
church services-any or all of these inspirational times contribute to the momentous decision to dedicate one's life to Christ.

Areas of Christian service are opening continually in
evangelism, ministry, music, media, youth work, missions, writing; the range of opportunity is broader even than that of secular
careers.

The Lifework Recruit has accepted the exciting summons to

follow God's leading in God's work, full-time.

Personal Evangelism
Share the Good News! A young person who has accepted
Christ, who is enthusiastic about having made this significant
step, is an effective evangelist in bringing others to Christ.
Societies can guide members to be effective witnesses for
Christ in their homes, schools, work, and community. The society
can coordinate its efforts with the local church program in making visitation calls, planning evangelistic meetings, and inviting
other young people to be part ofthe church.

Christian Citizenship
Love of God and love of country are concerns of the young
people who feel the dual responsibility of being Christians and
citizens.
The emphasis on Christian citizenship has found expression

in weekly society meetings, publications, participation in

con-

vocations and conventions. Informed citizenship is as important
as inspired citizenship; the society can be a medium for motivating young people to know the principles of democracy, to learn the
meaning of patriotism, to understand, respect, and obey laws and
regulations, to prepare to be knowledgeable and voting citizens.
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REVIEW QUIZ
1. What is the purpose of a consecration meeting?
2. Why is there roll-call at this meeting?
3. How can the consecration meeting be important to the

pastor?
4. boes Quiet Hour mean sixty minutes' or a time set aside?
5. In what four ways might a person draw nearer to God
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

during the Quiet Hour?
What does Tenth Legion signifY?
"Lifework Recruits" means what?
What is the"Good News" that we are to share?
How can the society help young people to be good citizens?
What are "Forward StePs"?
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Graded
Christian Endeavor
Fellowship among Christians of all ages is a unique privilege
and should be practiced, but young people also need the experience of communicating with their peers.
Graded societies in the Christian Endeavor program of the

local church allow each age group to plan together, worship
together, sing together, serve together, play together. They can
participate in the same methods of learning, perform similar competencies in motor skills, and often are at comparable spiritual
levels.

The needs and resources ofthe local church help the church
to decide the number and grading of societies. The divisions may
fall into the pattern of the local school system;terminology of the
age group divisions can conform to that used by the schools.
Generally, the following age groupings are effective:

Society
Primary
Junior
Junior High

Senior High
Young Adults

Adult
Alumni

Grades

Ages

1 through 3
4 through 6
7 through 9

10 through

t2

6- 8 years
9-11 years
12-14 years
15-17 years
18-24 years
25 years and older

Former members who may have only occasional meetings but support the young people in prayer and other assistance'
The Junior socieiy has a major role in Christian Endeavor'
Several members of the original society were junior age
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Christians from Mrs. Clark's Mizpah Circle which met in the
Williston Congregational Church. The first Junior societies began in 1884 in California and Iowa; soon conventions featured
separate schedules, and literature published for that level.
Mrs. Clark's interest in Junior Christian Endeavor continued. She is quoted in these "Hints for Junior Workers":
The rneetings should be prayer-meetings, where the children
should be taught to pray sincerely and intelligently and trustingly for just the blessings they want, and to speak in simple,
childlihe words on matters relating to the Christian life. If the
lead,er will ash a few simple questions on the topic ot'' the day,
to be answered in the meeting by the children, it

will help them

to learn to express their thoughts on the subject.
The importance of the couenant pledge should be often impressed upon the children, and the leader can do much to help
them keep it, especially the part relating to daily Bible-reading
and prayer. It will be well to prepare a special plan of Biblereadings for the children, and to ash them each weeh how
many haue remembered to read at least a few uerses euery day,
and to think of what they had read, and to pray for help to

REVIEW QUIZ
What does "graded Christian Endeavor" mean?
What are the advantages of graded Christian Endeavor?
What are the reasons for having a Junior society?
How is the Junior society like an older society?
What active societies might be found in a Christian Endeavor program in the local church?
6. If a church has only one society, what age level should

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

be?

7. If a church has three societies, what age levels are recommended?

und,erstand it and obey it.
The committee work should be genuine work in and for the
church. The lookout committee, if carefully chosen, can be
taught to do nearly the scime worh as that done by the same
committee in the old,er society. The missionary committee can
help to prepare . . . a list of missionaries and mission stations,
that each child may haue his special mission station and missionary to pray for. Sometimes a letter from some other Junior
society, if read at the meeting, will suggest new efforts or giue
new enthusiasm to the children; or sonle hints or directions for
the committee worh or some helpful story will be found.
With louing care and watchfulness and patience, all the
com.mittees may be trained to do good, faithful work; . . . ready
to graduate into the older society and to be really helpful there,

and work should

be

found for them there at

once.16

If a church has only three societies, those

suggested are
Juniors; Junior High-Senior High; and Young Adult for those out

ofhigh school.
Ifthere is only one society, it is best to concentrate on one age
level and develop additional societies as interest is shown and
sponsors are available.
In each ofthe graded societies, the sponsors should adapt to

the age level in presenting the challenges and commitments of
the Christian Endeavor pledge: acceptance ofChrist as personal
Savior, personal Christian growth through prayer and Bible
study; service and support ofthe local church; participation in the
society meetings; fellowship with other Christians.
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rhe christian

Endeavor Union
A Christian Endeavor union is usually defined as being an
organization of the Christian Endeavor societies of a town, a
county, the district of a state or province, the state or province
itself, or the entire nation. Besides unions consisting of geographical areas, unions may be the Christian Endeavor societies
of certain age or interest groups.
The concept of Christian Endeavor unions is presented best
by two Christian Endeavor leaders who were masters not only of
organization but of literary skills, Dr. Francis E. Clark and Dr.
Amos R. WeIIs.
Dr. Clark wrote, concerning local unions:
The local union is another of the prouidential and ineuitable

outcomes of the Christia'n Endeauor mouement. As soon as two
Christian Endeauor societies were formed the thought of fel-

lowship between them naturally arose. They had the same
underlying principles, the same pledge, the same constitution,
the same ieäson for existence. They could scarcely help seeking
a mutual sympathy and aid in their worh. For a time this
m.utual hetp was sipplied at anniuersary meetings, each soc|e'
ty on its birthd.ay iiuiting the neighboring society .to rejoice

with it. But, as the societies increased, such gathertng,s from
their uery multiplicity became impossible' and some substitute
*ot tought whäre ai regularly appointed interuals Endeauorers migit come together to discuss their difficulties, to encour-

dge one another by their successes, and to formulate new ptans
promofär the bettermen"t of their indiuidual societies for the

tion of their united work.

Itwitlbeseenthattheunderlyingprinciplesofthiseffort

exists
are fel.towship and mutual hetpfulneis; that the union
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primarily for the sahe of making each society more efficient in
its own local church, and secondarily for the sahe of catying

Christian Endeauor combination and cooperation is man-

wise...

ly the

out any union effort which the churches and pastors may deem

Once in a while a mass-meeting may wisely be held, with
star speakers from abroad, to inspire and arouse the enthusiasm of the local Endeauorers; but this should be done only
occasionally. The work of the local union for the most part is
better carried on by home talent understanding the need and
appreciating the dfficulties of the local society.lT

And, about district, state, and national unions:
Other natural diuisions which the Christian Endeauor
mouement has assumed are those into district, State, Prouincial, and national unions. As, when a crystalline substance
after it has dissolued is allowed to resume its natural form, it
ineuitably resolues itself into crystals of the same shape, with
the sarne faces and angles, so the Christian Endeauor idea has
precipitated in euery land the same beautiful crystals of fellowship, co-operation, and unity in seruice. It seems as if the
eLements for this crystallization had been waiting in solution
in the life of the churches for many generations. The Christian
Endeauor mouement has precipitated and crystallized them.

The End,eavorers conle together in ways that will most help
them in their work and stimulate them in their religious liues.
They haue found that the local union is necessary for the best
work in the indiuidual towns or cities; that the district union
stimulates and helps the societies in the country districts, and
enlarges the scope and field of the local union; that the State or
Prouincial union can do much to stimulate throughout all the

borders of the State or Prouince the principles of effectiue
Christian Endeauor; and that the national unions are indispensable to the unity and prosperity of the work on a large
scale in a great country.ls

Dr. Amos R. Wells's book, Our Unions, reads; in part:

The Value of Christian Endeavor Unions
It may, howeuer,

be said in brief, first, that it is in the worh of
the city, county and State unions that Christian Endeauor
interdenominational fellowship is especially shown. This fellowship is of course conspicuously manifested in the great
International Conuentions, but those crowded conuentions,
though their attendance number fifty thousand, reach few indeed of the uast Christian Endeauor host, while the work of the
local union concerns all of the millions of young people
banded together "for Christ and the church."
It is the Christian Endeauor unions that the chief power of
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ifested. The unions are the organizations through which chief-

best Christian Endeauor methods and the most ad-

uanced ideas of the organization can be spread. In the great
gatherings of the State unions as well as in the crowded rallies
of the local unions, the enthusiasm of large numbers is
brought to the smallest and most struggling society.
Through the rnachinery of the local union the strength of the
better equipped societies is communicated to the weaker ones,

with no loss to the former. These unions are prouocatiue of
emulation to noble deeds. By wise use of them, the Christian
ministers and the strong laymen of euery community are enabled to influence far more than they otherwise would. . . .
These unions are training schools in co-operation and practical organization, and giue the young people an education along
these important lines that will proue inualuable to the church
of a decade hence.

Organizing a Union
In localities where no local union

exists and where the

think they are too few , to form a union,
a good step toward it is an informal rneeting called for the
purpose of discussing Christian Endeauor means and
methods. Such meetings may be made profitable euen if no
more than two societies exist in a community, and they will
soon grow into local unions. Indeed, it is my belief that a
societies are too few, or

regularly organized local union of no more than two societies
can do admirable worh, so admirable that the union will soon
come to consist of more societies.

The First Conferences
The steps to be taken in the organization of a Christia,n
Endeauoi union are uery simple. Let those interested in the
mouement consult the pastors at the outset and obtain their

co-operation, consultiig also the leaders of the societies and
getting an informal expression of opinion.
- If tLis is, on the whole, fauorable, appoint a time and place
wiere the'pastors and ihe presid'eiti of the societies that
would be eipected to join thi proposed union may meet, and
form ä plan-for the initial gathering. To this gathering should
be inuited all the societies. The first thing after a ternporary
organization, the appointment of president and secretary,
sh"ould, corLe'a brief äddress explaiiing the aduantages to be
gained from a Christian End'eäuor union. Following this the
lnatter ihoutd be put to uote, whether the so.cieties there present iesire to form a Christian End'eauor union' Brief remarks
prominent
iioi this tipic may be made by the pastors and
has been
uote
än
as
soon
äs
and'
ffirmatiue
Eodeororeri,
taken, a committee on constitution should be appointed'
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The Constitution
This committee should haue before it a constitution already

prepared by representatiues from th.e soci.eties. Thc constitution
of a union at its starting out should be exceedingly simple, and
it will not take long for the committee to agree upon its fundamental articles. A caution is in place against the adoption of
too much machinery at the start. Let it all conte as a natural
growth, and then it will be effectiue. While the committee is
deliberating, the mass meeting should be listening to addresses on important Christian Endeauor matters.
At the close of the meeting the committee on constitution will
make its report, the election of officers should be held, and a
time and place fked, if possible, for the next mass meeting, or

the union may leaue that to be determined by the executiue

committee.ls

The constitutions presented by Dr. Wells include guidelines
of name, object, members, officers, meetings, finance, districts,
and amendments, as a pattern for the use of the local, state,
provincial, and national unions.
Christian Endeavor unions function as parts of the working
structure of the movement. Local society leaders can grow to fill
more responsible positions in local, state or provincial, national,
and even world unions. By filling these positions they not only
enrich their own lives as Christians but broaden the experience of
the local congregation.

REVIEW QUIZ
What is the definition of a Christian Endeavor union?
What are the underlying principles of the local union, as
described by Dr. Clark?
3. What are the values of a Christian Endeavor union, as
seen by Dr. Wells?
4. Name the steps to be taken in organizing a Christian
Endeavor Union.
5. How do unions help the members of the local society?
1.

2.

1

0

r,.AccordingTo

Hir Pu rp0se
Romans 8: 28. And we hnow that all things worh together for
good to them that loue God, to them who are
the called according to his purpose.

God's purpose for his life must not have been too clear to
seven-year-old Francis Edward Symmes as he waited at his home
in Aylmer, Quebec, in the spring of 1859. His uncle, Rev. Edward
W. Clark, would be coming to take him to Auburndale, Mas-

sachusetts. Rev. Clark was the half-brother of Lydia, young
Frank's mother; she had written to him and his wife asking them
to take care of her son should she die. Now, she was gone.
Lydia and her husband, Charles Symmes, had made their
home in Aylmer after their marriage in 1840, for Charles had
been working in Canada for the past ten years. Both were from
Massachusetts, of New England lineage. Lydia Fletcher Clark,
daughter of Deacon Oliver Clark, was from Tewksbury. Charles
Carey Symmes was from Winchester; his ancestor, Zechariah
Symmes, had come to Boston from England in 1634.
The couple lived in Cherry Cottage, their home in Aylmer,
and Charles traveled into the forest lands of Canada, locating
timber near the Ottawa River and floating the logs downstream
to be sold at Montreal or Quebec. The couple had four children:
Charles H.enry, Edward Carey, Katherine Noel, and Francis Edward, the youngest, who was born Septembet 12, 1-851. Edward
and Katherine died in infancy.
During the cholera epidemic in 1854 the father contracted
the disease while at Threä Rivers, Quebec, and died there at the
age of forty. The oldest son, Charles Henry, died of pneumonia in
the fall of i858,just before his seventeenth birthday' The mother,
broken-hearteä, aiea March 26, 1859, leaving seven-year-old
Frank as the surviving member of the family'
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Young Frank was adopted by his aunt and uncle; his name
was changed legally to Clark. He graduated from Kimball Union
Academy, in Meriden, N.H., in 1869; from Darmouth College, in
1873; from Andover Theological Seminary in 1876. Honorary degrees which he received later were the Doctor of Divinity from
Dartmouth in 1889, and the Doctor of Laws from Iowa College in
1902.

While at Andover he met Harriet E. Abbott, school teacher
and descendant of John Alden. They were married October B,
1876. Clark was ordained that same month, then installed as
pastor of the Williston Church at May and Danforth streets in
Portland, Maine. That frame building, built as Williston Chapel
to accommodate a Sunday school started by the State Street
Church of Portland, was replaced in 1878 by a brick and stone
edifice at Thomas and Carroll Streets, the address of the present
church. It was in the new Williston Congregational Church that
the Christian Endeavor society had its first meeting, having been
organized in the manse at 62 Neal Street on February 2, 1881.
As other churches adopted Christian Endeavor as their youth
programs, Rev. Clark felt an increasing responsibility for the
movement. In 1885 the United Society of Christian Endeavor was
organized at the fourth annual convention at Old Orchard,
Maine; two years later Rev. Clark was asked to take the presidency. He resigned his pastorate at the Phillips Congregational
Church in South Boston to devote full-time to Christian Endeavor, earning his livelihood by authoring books and articles
and editing The Golden Rule. This weekly periodical was acquired by Christian Endeavor in 1886; the title was changed to
The Christian Endeauor World in 1897. Rev. Clark was president
of the United Society from 1887 until 1925.
He also served as president of the World's Christian Endeavor Union which was organized. at the great Boston convention in 1895; he was president until his death, May 26, Lg27.

The name United Society was changed to International Society of Christian Endeavör in 1927. This organization includes the

countries of Canada, United States, and Mexico.
The World's Christian Endeavor Union has two areas: Area
I, composed of the Americas, the Caribbean, the Pacific Region,
and Asia (except those countries named in Area II), and Area II,
composed of Europe, Africa, India, Pakistan, and the Near East.
The present address ofboth the International Society and the
World's Union is 122! East Broad Street, P.O. 1110, Columbus,
Ohio 43216.

CONFERENCES AND CONVENTIONS
The first Christian Endeavor convention, or conference, took
place in June 1882 when six societies convened at the Williston
Church. Conventions were held annually until 1901; then the
United Society met biennially except during the war years. The
World's Union normally convenes at four-year intervals, unless
prevented by unusual circumstances.
The following are the dates and places of the conventions:

United Society/lnternational Society

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
?th
8th
gth
10th

1882

1883
1884

i885
1886
1887

1888
1889
1890
1891

Portland, Maine
Portland, Maine
Lowell, Massachusetts
Old Orchard, Maine
Saratoga Springs, New York
Saratoga Springs, New York
Chicago, Illinois
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
St. Louis, Missouri
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Portland, Maine
1892 New York, New York
1893 Montreal, Quebec
1894 Cleveland,0hio

Decennial 1891

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HEADQUARTERS
The early Christian Endeavor headquarters were located in
Boston; a new World Christian Endeavor building was built at 41
Mt. Vernon Street in 1918. In 1946 the headquarters was moved
to Columbus, Ohio.
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1lth
12th
13rh
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th

1895

*1896
1897

1898
1899

Boston, Massachusetts

Washington, District of Columbia
San Francisco, California

Nashville, Tennessee
Detroit, Michigan
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1gth
20th

x1900

London, England

1901

Cincinnati, Ohio

21st

1903

Denver, Colorado

22nd

1905

Baltimore, Maryland

23rd

1907

24th
25th

1909

Seattle, Washington
St. Paul, Minnesota

1911

Atlantic City, New Jersey

26th

1913

2tth

*1915

Los Angeles, California
Chicago, .Illinois

1919
*1921

Buffalo, New York
New York, New York

28th
2gth

1923

Des Moines, Iowa

30th

t925 Portland, Oregon

31st

Cleveland,Ohio
t929 Kansas City, Missouri
1931 San Francisco, California
1933 Milwaukee, Wisconsin
1935 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
1937 Grand Rapids, Michigan

32nd

33rd
34th
35th
36th
37th
38th

1927

1939

Cleveland, Ohio

1941

Atlantic City, New Jersey

Wartime Conference,
Estes Park, Colorado
t947 San Francisco, California
r949 Toronto, Ontario
1951 Grand Rapids, Michigan
1943

3gth
4oth
41st

42nd
43rd

44th
45th
46th

47th
48th
4gth
50th
51st
52nd

53rd
54th
55th
56th

1953

Denver, Colorado

Columbus,Ohio
1957 Portland, Oregon
1959 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

World's Christian Endeavor Union
Organization

1895
1896
1900
1906
1909
1915

1st
2nd

3rd

4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

T92T

r926
1930
1935
1938
1950
1954
1958

1Oth

11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th

t962
1966
1970

r974

17th
18th

1978
1981

1grh

Boston, Mass. USA.
Washington, D.C. USA
London, England
Geneva, Switzerland

Agra, India
Chicago, Ill. USA
New York, N.Y. USA
London, England
Berlin, Germany
Budapest, Hungary
Melbourne, Australia
London, England
Washington, D.C. USA
Frankfurt, Germany
Sydney, Australia
Belfast, Ireland
Kitchener-Waterloo,
Ontario, Canada
Essen, Germany
New Delhi, India
Portland, Maine USA

PRESIDENTS

1955

1961

1963
1965
1967
x1970

Chicago, Illinois
Washington, District of Columbia

Dallas, Texas
Detroit, Michigan
Kitchener-Waterloo, 0ntario
1971 St. Louis, Missouri

1973 Evansville,Indiana
1975 Portland,0regon

I977

Reading, Pennsylvania

1979 Honolulu, Hawaii

*1981

Portland, Maine

*also World
conventions

These men have served as presidents

ofthe organizations:

United Society/lnternational Society
1887-1925
1925-L949

1949-t954
1954-1955
1955-1959
1959-1963
1963-1967

L967-t97r
t97l-1975
r975-t979
t979-

Dr. Francis E. Clark
Dr. Daniel A. Poling
Dr. Ernest R. Bryan
Dr. Daniel A. Poling
Dr. Earle W. Gates
Dr. Clyde W. Meadows
Arch J. McQuilkin
Rev. Elwood Dunn
Dr. LaVerne H. Boss
Rev. Timothy J. Kribs
Lavern Billig
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World's Union
1895-t927

t927-1962
1962-1974
L974-

Dr. Francis E. Clark
Dr. Daniel A. Poling
Dr. Clyde W. Meadows
Rev. Arno Pagel

THIS NEW CENTURY
Christian Endeavor was founded firmly and prayerfully by a
pastor who was seeking to fill a need in his own church. With
God's blessing, through the past century the movement has been
used to bring millions of young people to Christ and to train them
for service in His Church.
The challenges and opportunities of tomorrow, and the next
century of Christian Endeavor, are waiting for those who have
the courage, conviction, and faith to pledge, "Trusting in the Lord
Jesus Christ for strength, I promise Him that I will strive to do
whatever He would like to have me do . ." These are the young
people who will improve the new century with a proven movement.

REVIEW QUIZ
1. Where was Rev. Francis Clark born?
2. What was his name before he was adopted by his aunt and
uncle?

3. Whom did he marry?
4. How old was Rev. Clark when he started Christian Endeavor?

5. What two churches did he pastor?
6. When did he become president of the United Society of
Christian Endeavor?
7. What periodical did he edit?
8. When did he die?
9. When was the frrst Christian Endeavor convention held?
10. The name of the United Society was changed to the International Society of Christian Endeavor in what year?
11. When was the World's Christian Endeavor Union organ-

lFrancis E. Clark, The Children and the Young People's Society of Christian Endeauor as a Means of Bringing Them Together
(Boston: Congregational Sunday School and Publishing Society,
1882), p. 40.
2Francis E. Clark, Christian Endeauor in All Lands; A Record of Twenty-fiue Years of Progress (Boston: United Society of
Christian Endeavor, 1906), pp. 92-93, 100-01.
3"Christian Endeavor Pledge for Active Members" (Columbus, Ohio: International Society of Christian Endeavor, 1973.)
aWilliam Shaw, The Euolution of an Endeauorer; an Autobiography (Boston: The Christian Endeavor World, 1924), p. 131.
5Francis E. Clark, The Christian Endeauor Manual (Boston:
United Society of Christian Endeavor, tgOS), p. 68.
cGenesis 31:49.
T"Suggested Constitution and Bylaws

for a Christian Endeavor Society" (Columbus: International Society, 1975).
sManual, pp. 99-102.
eAmos R. Wells, Expert Endeauor; A Textbook of Christian
Endeauor Methods and Principles (Boston: United Society of
Christian Endeavor, 1911), p.53.
loMattew 28:19.
llFrancis E. Clark, World Wide Endeauor; the Story of the
Young People's Society of Christian Endeauor (Philadplphia: Gillespie & Metzgar, 1895), pp. 69-70.
\2Manual, pp. 85-86.
73Manual, pp.86-87.
raManual, p. 180.
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12. How often are World's Christian Endeavor Union conventions held?
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